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Abstract: Accurate estimation of genetic variability present in tropical maize inbreds with varying

reactions to Striga hermonthica infestation is essential for efficient and sustainable utilization to

ensure increased genetic gain in a breeding program. Thirty-six early maturing maize inbred lines

and 156 single cross hybrids were evaluated under Striga-infested and non-infested conditions in

Nigeria during the 2014 and 2015 cropping seasons. Under Striga infestation, grain yield ranged

from 1134 kg ha−1 for TZEI 26 × TZEI 5 to 5362 kg ha−1 for TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 280. The average

yield reduction of the hybrids under Striga infestation was 44% relative to the performance under

non-infested environments. Using 4440 high-quality DArT markers, clustering and population

structure analyses separated the inbred lines into three distinct groups based on the genetic distance

indicating high level of genetic variability among the lines. The base index of the International

Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) identified 50% of the inbred lines as Striga resistant. The genetic

diversity study provided an opportunity for selecting divergent parents for tagging candidate genes

and quantitative trait loci for marker-assisted introgression of Striga resistance genes into early

maturing tropical maize breeding populations. The most reliable secondary trait for indirect selection

for grain yield under Striga infestation was the ear aspect.

Keywords: Zea mays L.; genetic diversity; Striga resistance; population structure; sequential

path analysis

1. Introduction

The introgression of novel genes for Striga resistance from the wild relative of maize,

Zea diploperennis L., into the background of cultivated maize is a resourceful approach for genetic and
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physiological studies [1–3]. Moreover, it has tremendous potential in breeding that could be utilized to

develop novel cultivars and for broadening the genetic base of tropical maize breeding populations.

However, a thorough understanding of the genetic diversity in the maize inbred lines and assessment

of their reactions to Striga are essential for systematic exploitation, to provide the capacity to meet

changing environments and market requirements [4]. Furthermore, the information on the genetic

diversity and relatedness within a germplasm collection could be an invaluable aid in deciding the best

breeding strategies to be employed [5]. Additionally, the combination of pedigree information and

genetic distance (GD) estimates could be useful for assigning inbred lines to distinct heterotic groups

that could help to prevent crosses between closely related lines [6].

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) markers are invaluable in determining the level of genetic diversity

present within genetic materials because these markers are not influenced by the different processes of

plant physiology or the environmental conditions [7]. In the past, genetic diversity in maize has been

assessed using several types of DNA markers including restriction fragment length polymorphism

(RFLP), randomly amplified polymorphism DNA (RAPD), simple sequence repeat (SSR) and single

nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers. These markers have provided effective genotyping and

are not affected by the different processes of plant physiology or the environment [8–11]. The high

level of polymorphism together with cost effectiveness associated with SNP markers have resulted

in this marker system being considered as the “markers of choice” in plant science including maize

improvement [12]. At the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), maize breeders have

also focused on the genetic diversity of tropical maize inbred lines at the molecular level [13,14].

However, such information is rather limited in the extra-early (80–85 days to physiological maturity)

and early (90–95 days to physiological maturity) maturing inbred lines compared to the medium-late

maturing (100–120 days to physiological maturity) maize inbreds in the IITA’s maize improvement

program [15].

Besides high grain yield, IITA’s early and extra-early maize program is focusing on breeding for

combined resistance to Striga and drought stress. Although direct selection for grain yield alone is not

reliable due to the complex genetic nature of the trait, low heritability of grain yield under stress and the

significant genotype by environment interaction (GEI), particularly under different stress conditions,

make selection a daunting task for breeders. Thus, plant breeders do not only continuously try to

identify reliable secondary traits that have significant effects on economic yield, but also make efforts

to develop multiple trait base indices for selection for improved stress tolerance [3,15,16]. Recently, we

have also developed multiple trait base indices integrating grain yield and other important secondary

traits in early and extra-early maize groups under different abiotic stresses [17], but their inclusion in

the breeding program of the extra- early maize needs to be further verified.

The (IITA) maize program has used resistance genes from diverse germplasm sources, including

temperate and tropical materials identified following several years of extensive testing in the savanna

of West and Central Africa (WCA). However, the Striga resistance genes have not been as effective

as desirable in the control of Striga, because they allow the flowering and seed production of Striga

plants, thereby increasing the Striga seed bank in the soil. Consequently, there has been a search for

novel genes for resistance to Striga hermonthica in the wild relative of maize, Zea diploperennis [3,18].

Several early maturing inbred lines have been developed containing the novel Striga resistance genes

from Z. diploperennis in IITA. However, the combining ability of the inbreds have not been determined.

Development of hybrid varieties, their promotion and adoption are promising strategies for an

appreciable increase in maize production and to transform agriculture in WCA. Several seed companies

have sprung up in the sub-region during the past two decades, setting the stage for commercial hybrid

seed production. However, there are no commercial early maturing hybrids with high levels of Striga

resistance available to these companies to produce for the farmers in the savanna, which is a Striga

hotspot [15].

Information on the general and specific combining abilities of inbred lines is crucial in identifying

productive hybrids for commercial hybrid production without making all possible crosses among the
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parental inbred lines. A major challenge presently confronting the IITA maize improvement program is

to test the numerous inbred lines, developed from several source germplasms in hybrid combinations,

to identify and promote commercialization of productive hybrids with high levels of Striga resistance

genes in WCA. However, limited information is available on the combining ability, repeatability,

heritability and performance of the early maturing white maize inbreds in hybrid combinations under

Striga infestation and non-infested conditions. In the present study, we characterize a set of early

maturing maize inbred lines selected for resistance to Striga from different source populations, including

those containing genes for Striga resistance from the wild maize, Zea diploperennis, and assess genetic

diversity at the molecular level using SNP markers. Additionally, we determine the combining abilities

of the maize inbreds under Striga-infested environments and identify the most productive and stable

hybrids under Striga-infested and non-infested conditions. Lastly, we examine the performance of the

inbreds in hybrid combinations, heritability and repeatability, and investigate the associations among

measured traits under Striga infestation and non-infested conditions using sequential path analysis.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Development of Genetic Materials

An extra-early maize population, TZEE-W Pop STR C4, with tolerance to drought and Striga

resistance was crossed to four IITA intermediate maturing white inbred lines, namely TZSTRI 104,

TZSTRI 105, TZSTRI 107 and TZSTRI 108, containing genes for Striga resistance from the wild maize,

Zea diploperennis, in an effort to transfer Striga resistance genes into the population. In order to recover

extra-earliness, the resulting F1s were backcrossed for two consecutive generations to TZEE-W Pop

STR C4 population, followed by selfing for six generations under Striga and drought conditions to

develop several early maturing white inbred lines with resistance to Striga hermonthica and tolerance to

low soil nitrogen and drought. A total of thirty-six early maturing inbreds derived from the diverse

germplasm sources was selected for the present study (Table S1).

Twenty-nine out of the 36 inbreds used in the study shared common Striga resistance genes from

the wild relative of maize, Zea diploperennis, and were designated as TZdEI lines, while the remaining

seven lines, without the genes from the wild maize, were designated as TZEI. The 30 inbred lines

used for the genetic study were selected from the 36 lines used for the diversity study based on their

performance under Striga infestation. The 30 inbred lines were crossed using the North Carolina II

mating design [19] with six sets, each containing five inbred lines. The five inbred lines in one set

were used as females and crossed to five inbred lines in another set used as males. Each inbred line

was used as a female parent in one set and a male parent in another set. A total of 150 crosses (six

sets × 25 hybrids) were made.

2.2. Field Evaluation

2.2.1. Experimental Locations and Field Layout

Two field experiments were conducted between 2014 and 2015. In the first experiment, the 36

inbred lines were assessed under Striga-infested conditions in Mokwa (9◦18′ N and 5◦4′ E, 457 m

altitude, 1100 mm annual rainfall) in 2014 and 2015 and Abuja (9◦15′N and 7◦20′E, 300 m altitude,

1700 mm annual rainfall) in 2015, while the 150 early maturing single cross hybrids plus six commercial

hybrid checks were evaluated at Abuja and Mokwa in 2014 and 2015. The second field experiment was

conducted under non-infested conditions at Mokwa and Abuja in 2014 and 2015, at the same time with

the Striga-infested experiments. The inbred experiment at each location was laid out as 6 × 6 lattice

square design, while the hybrid trials at each location was laid out as 12 × 13 randomized incomplete

block design, replicated twice. Four-meter single row plots spaced 0.75 m apart with 0.4 m between

plants in each row were used. In all the field experiments, three maize seeds per hole were sown,
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and 10 days after planting, thinning was performed, resulting in two plants per hole, giving a final

plant stand of 66,667 plants ha−1.

In the Striga experiment, the artificial Striga-infestation procedure recommended by the IITA

Maize Improvement Program was adopted [20]. In order to ensure uniform infestation, ethylene

gas was injected into the soil at a depth of 12 cm one week before planting and repeated at intervals

of 1 m. Striga seeds collected from Striga plants in Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench fields at end of the

growing season, and stored for at least six months to break seed dormancy, were used for infestation.

The Striga seeds were mixed thoroughly with sand in the proportion of 1:99 by weight. The Striga

seed–sand mixture was applied using calibrated scoops, which provided about 5000 germinable seeds

to each planting hole. An amount of 20 kg ha−1 each of N, P and K in the form of 15-15-15 NPK and

10 kg ha−1 N as urea was applied at three and five weeks after planting (WAP) instead of the normal

two and four WAP, respectively. The delayed and reduced fertilizer rates were necessary to stimulate

the production of strigolactones and enhance both Striga emergence and attack because high levels

of nitrogenous fertilizer suppress Striga emergence and growth [20]. Weeds other than Striga were

controlled manually.

2.2.2. Data Collection

In all experiments, data for measured traits were recorded on individual plot basis. Data on

number of days to 50% anthesis (DA) and 50% silking (DS) were recorded when half of the plants in a

plot had started to shed pollen and produce silks, respectively. The difference between DA and DS was

considered as anthesis-silking interval (ASI). The plant height (PH) and ear height (EH) were measured

on ten plants per plot as the distance from the base of the plant to the first tassel branch and to the

node carrying the upper ear, respectively. Ears per plant (EPP) were calculated as the total number of

harvested ears per plot divided by the number of plants in the plot. Plant aspect (PASP) was estimated

as an overall architecture of the plants in a plot using a scale of 1 to 9, where 1 = excellent (uniform and

free from foliar diseases) and 9 = very poor (non-uniform plants with diseases). Husk cover was also

scored on a scale of 1 (very tightly arranged husks, extended beyond the ear tip) to 9 (ear tips loose

with kernels exposed). Ear aspect (EASP), which is the general appearance of the ears/cobs, was also

recorded on a scale of 1 to 9, where 1 = clean ears with no insect and disease symptoms, large, uniform

and tightly filled ears and 9 = ears with about 90–100% disease and insect damage. At physiological

maturity, stalk and root lodging were measured on plot basis as percent of plants broken below the

highest ear node and those that had lodged at the root level in a plot, respectively. Grain yield of the

Striga experiments at Mokwa and Abuja was computed based on 80% shelling percentage and adjusted

to 15% moisture content. The grain moisture was determined using a moisture meter on a sample of

ten ears randomly picked per plot.

In the Striga experiments, additional data such as number of emerged Striga plants and Striga

damage were also recorded on the plot basis at both 8 and 10 WAP. Striga damage was rated on

individual plots on a scale of 1 to 9, where 1 = highly resistant plants with no Striga damage,

and 9 = highly susceptible plants with no ears [21,22].

2.3. Statistical Analyses

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done for Striga-infested and non-infested conditions with

PROC general linear model in SAS using a RANDOM statement with the TEST option [23]. Prior to

data analysis, the number of emerged Striga plants were subjected to logarithm transformation using

log (y + 1), before analysis of variance, to ensure the data conforms to normality. At physiological

maturity, stalk lodging (number of plants broken below the highest ear node) and root lodging (number

of plants that fell from the root) were counted and converted into percentages, followed by square

root transformation, to ensure the data conforms to normality. Similarly, ANOVA was conducted

for measured traits across research conditions. In the ANOVA, the location–year combination was

considered as the environments, replicates and blocks were random factors, while inbred lines
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(genotypes) were considered as fixed factors and the adjusted means and standard errors were

estimated. The hybrid component of the variation was divided into variation due to male sets,

female sets and female–male interactions sets. The F-test for male, female and female–male mean

squares was calculated using the mean squares for the respective interactions with the environments.

The mean squares attributable to environment × female–male sets were tested using the pooled error

mean squares. The main effects of the male sets and female sets was the general combining ability

(GCA) effects, while the female–male sets interactions represented the specific combining ability (SCA)

effects [24].

The outstanding single-cross hybrids for commercial production under Striga infestation were

identified using a selection base index [25], which integrated standardized data for selected variables.

Under Striga infestation, the selection index values were calculated as:

SI = [(2 * GY) + EPP − (SRD8 + SRD10) − 0.5 (NESP8 + NESP10)] (1)

where GY is the grain yield under Striga infestation, EPP is number of ears per plant, SRD8 and

SRD10 are host plant damage by Striga at 8 and 10 WAP, respectively, and NESP8 and NESP10 are

number of emerged Striga plants at 8 and 10 WAP, respectively. The yield data of the selected 35

early hybrids (top-yielding 25 and lowest 10 yielding hybrids) were subjected to the additive main

effects and multiplicative interaction (AMMI) analysis to examine the relationships among hybrids (G),

environments (E) and G–E interaction. The AMMI model described by [26–28] was adopted.

The mid-parent heterosis (MPH) and better parent heterosis (BPH) for grain yield and other

agronomic traits were calculated as follows:

MPH =
(F1 −MP)

MP
× 100

MP × 100 BPH =
(F1 − BP)

BP
× 100

where BP = the mean of the better parent, F1 =mean of the hybrid performance and MP = (P1 + P2)/2,

where P1 and P2 are the means of the inbred parents, respectively. The relative importance of GCA

and SCA effects was determined as the ratio of GCA effects to the total genetic effects using the

sum of squares. The closer the ratio was to unity, the greater the predictability based on GCA [29].

Repeatability of the traits [30] under Striga-infested and non-infested environments were computed on

genotype-mean basis using the following formula:

R =
σ

2
g

σ
2
g +

σ
2
ge

e + σ
2

re

where r is the number of replicates per environment; e is the number of environments; σg
2 is variance

due to genotypes; σ2
ge is variance due to genotype–environment interactions; σ2 represents the estimate

of experimental error variance. The restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method in the SAS MIXED

procedure was used to estimate variances.

Broad-sense heritability (H2) of grain yield and other traits were estimated as

H2 =
σ

2
g

σ
2
g +

σ
2e
r

where σ2g is genotypic variance of a trait, σ2e is the variance due to environment and r is the number of

replications. Mokwa 2015 environment had heritability of grain yield less than 0.30 and was removed

from all analyses (Table not shown). Sequential path co-efficient analyses were performed to explain

the relationships among traits of the inbreds under each and across research conditions using the
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method described by [16]. The stepwise regression was used to place the predictor traits into first,

second and third order based on their individual contributions to the total differences in grain yield

with minimized multicollinearity [31,32]. At first, all the traits were regressed on grain yield and those

with significant contributions to grain yield at p < 0.05 were identified as first order traits. Subsequently,

traits that were not identified as first-order traits were regressed on each of the first order traits to

identify those with significant contributions to grain yield through the first-order traits and were

categorized as second-order traits. The procedure was repeated to identify traits in subsequent orders.

The path coefficients were the standardized b-values obtained from the regression analysis [16,31–33].

The stepwise multiple regression analysis tested the significance of the path coefficients using t-test at

0.05 level of probability and retained only traits with significant values and indicated the percentage of

the variation contributed to the dependent variable.

2.4. Molecular Analysis

2.4.1. DNA Extraction and Genotyping with SNP Markers

The 36 inbred lines, screened for field reactions to S. hermonthica (Table S1), were planted

in the IITA greenhouse in Ibadan for genetic diversity assessment. Fresh leaves samples were

collected from two-week-old seedlings of each inbred line and stored at −80 ◦C. The leaf samples

were lyophilized at −50 ◦C, 1–22 pascals pressure for 48 h in a console dry system from Labconco

(Labconco Inc., Kansas City, MO, USA). DNA was extracted from the lyophilized leaves using a

modified CTAB (Cetyl Trimethyl Ammonium Bromide) protocol [34]. The quantity and quality of the

DNA in each sample was tested on 1% agarose gel using standard λ-DNA and were dispatched to

CIMMYT, Mexico for genotyping using the Diversity Arrays Technology (DArT) sequence platform

(www.diversityarrays.com/dart-application-dartseq). Two inbred lines (TZdEI 268 and TZEI 26) had

low quality genomic DNA and were removed from the molecular analysis.

2.4.2. Data Cleaning and Genetic Diversity Analysis

A total of 51,009 single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers were obtained. The raw DArT

file was transformed using the PowerMarker software version 3.25 format and was used to compute the

major allele frequency, heterozygosity, polymorphic information content (PIC) and allele diversity value

for all markers [35]. Filtering of data let out markers with more than 10% missing data, heterozygosity

>20% and a minor allele frequency (MAF) < 0.05 [11], leaving a total of 4440 high-quality SNP markers

for further analysis. Cluster analysis was performed using DARwin software [36] based on the genetic

distance (GD) matrix, using neighbor joining (NJ) trees for the SNP marker data and drawn with

FigTree software (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).

2.4.3. Population Structure Analysis

The data from 4440 SNP markers were subjected to population structure analysis based on

the admixture model-based clustering method using the software package STRUCTURE 2.3.4 [37].

The model was run by varying the number of clusters (K) from 1 to 15 with 10–20 simulations for each

K. A burn-in period of 10,000 for each K and Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) replications of

10,000 after each burn-in was used. The best k was identified by inputting the results obtained by the

Evanno method on the STRUCTURE HARVESTER software [38,39]. Individual lines with membership

probability ≥0.70 were placed in the same group while lines with membership probability <0.70 were

placed in a mixed group [6,40].

www.diversityarrays.com/dart-application-dartseq
http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/
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3. Results

3.1. Inbred and Hybrid Performance and Reactions under Striga Infestation

For the inbred experiment, the combined analysis of variance across Striga infestation in 2014

and 2015 revealed that the two main effects, inbreds (G) and environment (E) and their interactions

(GEI), were significant for all measured traits except E for ear aspect, GEI for grain yield, days to

anthesis, number of EPP and number of emerged Striga plants at eight WAP (Table 1). The combined

ANOVA of the 156 early maturing single cross hybrids evaluated across locations (Mokwa and Abuja)

under artificial Striga infestation in 2014 and 2015, showed highly significant (p < 0.01) hybrids (G),

environments (E) and hybrid–environment interaction (GEI) mean squares for all measured traits

(Table 1). Furthermore, significant (p< 0.01) sets and environment–sets interaction effects were obtained

for most measured traits except sets mean squares for Striga damage at eight WAP; environments–sets

interactions mean squares for ASI and EPP. Similarly, the variation among male (GCA-male) and

female (GCA-female) in sets and the male–female interactions (SCA) were highly significant (p < 0.01)

for all measured traits except SCA for ASI, and EPP. Furthermore, interactions of the GCA-male and

GCA-female with the environment were highly significant for grain yield and other agronomic traits,

except E–GCA-male for Striga damage at eight WAP. Additionally, the SCA–environment interactions

were significant (p < 0.05) for most measured traits except ASI, and EPP. The variation due to GCA-male

and GCA-female were larger than those of SCA for all measured traits under Striga infestation.

Under non-infested environments, highly significant differences were observed among hybrids,

environment, G–E interaction, GCA-male, GCA-female, and GCA-male–E interaction effects for all

traits (Table 1). However, the SCA effect, GCA-female–E interaction and SCA–E interaction mean

squares were significant for all traits except SCA and GCA-female–E interaction mean squares for ASI

and SCA–E interaction effects for ASI, EPP and root lodging. The GCA-male and GCA-female effects

were substantially larger than SCA effects for all traits.

The heritability values of the inbred experiment ranged from 0.33 for the anthesis-silking interval

and Striga damage at eight WAP to 0.81 for days to anthesis under Striga infestation while the heritability

estimates of the hybrid trials ranged from 0.30 for grain yield to 0.67 for days to anthesis, Striga damage

at 10 WAP and number of emerged Striga plants at eight WAP (Table 1). Under non-infested conditions,

the heritability estimates ranged from 0.35 for husk cover to 0.76 for grain yield and days to silking

(Table 1).

Under Striga infestation, grain yield of the inbred lines varied from 909 kg ha−1 for TZdEI 84

to 2879 kg ha−1 for TZdEI 283, with a mean of 1547 kg ha−1 (Table 2), while the mean grain yield of

hybrids ranged from 1134 kg ha−1 for the Striga susceptible check, TZEI 26 × TZEI 5, to 5362 kg ha−1

for TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 280, with a mean of 3146 kg ha−1 (Table 3). Under non-infested environments,

grain yield ranged from 2376 kg ha−1 for TZdEI 82 × TZdEI 71 to 7769 kg ha−1 for TZdEI 260 × TZdEI

396, with a mean of 5601 kg ha−1 (Table 3).
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Table 1. Mean squares of grain yield and other agronomically important traits of 36 early maturing white maize inbred lines and 156 hybrids screened under artificial

Striga infestation and non-infested environments in Nigeria during 2014 and 2015 crop season.

Source Degree of Freedom Grain Yield
(kg ha−1)

Days to Silking Anthesis-Silking
Interval

Ear Aspect
(Scale 1–9)

Ears per Plant
Striga Damage Rating (Scale 1–9) No. of Emerged Striga Plants

Striga Infestation 8 WAP 10 WAP 8 WAP 10 WAP

Environment (E) 2 6,641,695 ** 750.56 ** 5.08 ** 0.31ns 0.14 ** 3.49 ** 5.91 ** 9.03 ** 12.10 **
Genotype (G) 35 998,643 ** 20.85 ** 1.76 * 1.24 ** 0.07 ** 1.22 ** 2.18 ** 1.43 ** 1.80 **

BLOCK (E–REP) 30 290,682ns 5.25ns 1.30ns 0.37ns 0.03ns 0.40ns 0.35ns 0.45ns 0.42ns
Replication/(E) 3 360,056ns 15.48 ** 7.17 ** 1.99 ** 0.11 ** 0.22ns 0.70ns 1.17ns 0.46ns

G–E 67 310,475ns 5.62 * 1.81 * 0.77 ** 0.04ns 0.66 ** 0.84 ** 0.63ns 0.62 *
Error 72 221,604 3.43 1.13 0.32 0.03 0.33 0.32 0.5 0.39

Heritability 0.7 0.74 0.33 0.39 0.48 0.47 0.63 0.33 0.51

HYBRID

Environment (E) 2 87,669,271.9 ** 2769.24 ** 45.18 ** 4.33 ** 1.46 ** 10.56 ** 2.82 * 62.30 ** 22.92 **
SET 5 3,590,873.0 ** 83.89 ** 9.80 ** 2.23 ** 0.08 ** 1.22ns 1.89 * 17.77 ** 8.95 **

E–SET 10 5,133,848.0 ** 17.07 ** 1.03ns 1.39 ** 0.03ns 2.26 ** 1.26 * 1.61 ** 1.74 **
HYBRID (G) 155 2,895,635.2 ** 18.79 ** 3.25 ** 1.68 ** 0.04 ** 3.08 ** 3.19 ** 2.56 ** 1.65 **
GCAm/SET 24 4,989,075.8 ** 23.03 ** 5.52 ** 2.13 ** 0.04 ** 5.12 ** 5.02 ** 3.88 ** 2..42 **

GCAf/SET 24 4,731,992.5 ** 33.47 ** 4.40 ** 3.80 ** 0.06 ** 5.69 ** 6.66 ** 3.36 ** 2.52 **
SCA/SET 96 1,320,972.3 ** 7.78 ** 1.60ns 0.82 ** 0.02ns 1.35 ** 1.06 ** 1.10 ** 0.75 **

G–E 310 1,951,558.3 ** 7.01 ** 2.18 ** 0.81 ** 0.03 ** 1.10 ** 1.07 ** 0.76 ** 0.64 **
E–GCAm/SET 48 2,729,848.9 ** 7.10 ** 2.56 ** 0.86 ** 0.04 ** 0.97ns 1.02 ** 0.90 ** 0.85 **
E–GCAf/SET 48 2,374,399.6 ** 7.85 ** 2.66 ** 1.01 ** 0.03 ** 1.26 ** 1.66 ** 1.10 ** 0.99 **

E–CA/SET 192 1,404,975.6 * 5.63 ** 1.87ns 0.67 ** 0.02ns 0.93 * 0.87 * 0.58 ** 0.45 **
Error 359 622,139 3.67 1.6 0.43 0.02 0.72 0.67 0.43 0.33

Heritability 0.3 0.64 0.6 0.54 0.38 0.65 0.67 0.67 0.64

Non-Infested HC RL PASP (scale 1–9)

Environment (E) 3 263,742,713.0 ** 157.20 ** 9.51 ** 116.51 ** 0.34 ** 227.90 ** 331.83 * 177.54 **
SET 5 18,872,443.0 ** 98.40 ** 1.33 ** 2.40 ** 0.02ns 1.91 ** 9.94 * 12.91 **

E–SET 15 4,791,105.0 ** 13.82 ** 0.74 ** 2.10 ** 0.01ns 1.08 ** 3.69 ** 1.38 **
HYBRID (G) 155 6,541,812.0 ** 14.56 ** 0.79 ** 1.45 ** 0.02 ** 0.61 ** 2.23 ** 2.36 **
GCAm/SET 24 10,693,735.0 ** 21.53 ** 1.42 ** 1.83 ** 0.03 ** 0.59 ** 1.89 * 3.44 **

GCAf/SET 24 11,581,716.0 ** 22.55 ** 1.14 ** 1.89 ** 0.03 ** 1.31 ** 2.98 ** 3.16 **
SCA/SET 96 3,032,926.0 ** 6.10 ** 0.47ns 0.98 ** 0.02 ** 0.36 ** 1.55 * 1.06 **

G*E 465 1,664,380.0 ** 3.54 ** 0.45 ** 0.68 ** 0.01 * 0.40 ** 1.58 ** 0.77 **
E*GCAm/SET 72 2,141,306.0 ** 3.86 ** 0.68 ** 0.92 ** 0.02 ** 0.51 ** 1.64 ** 0.78 **
E* GCAf/SET 72 2,410,645.0 ** 4.31 ** 0.42ns 0.89 ** 0.02 ** 0.58 ** 1.68 ** 0.77 **
E*SCA/SET 288 1,108,390.0 * 2.67 ** 0.39ns 0.45 ** 0.01ns 0.30 * 1.36ns 0.73 **

Error 480 859,535 1.85 0.37 0.3 0.01 0.24 1.18 0.42
Heritability 0.76 0.76 0.54 0.44 0.47 0.34 0.64

Note: * and ** represent significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, whereas ns denote not significant. WAP: Weeks after planting; HC: Husk cover; RL: Root lodging; PASP:
Plant aspect.
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Table 2. Mean performance of 36 early maturing white inbred lines evaluated under Striga infestation (at Mokwa in 2014 and 2015, and Abuja in 2015) in Nigeria.

Genotypes Grain Yield ASI EPP EASP SDR NESP Selection Index

8 WAP 10 WAP 8 WAP 10 WAP

TZEI 18 1778 2.33 0.74 4.17 4.33 4.83 2.42 3.1 −2.48
TZdEI 71 2009 1.67 0.64 5.67 4.67 5.83 1.24 1.81 −2.43
TZdEI 82 1362 0.6 0.83 5 4.4 5 0.14 0.55 0.31
TZdEI 84 909 1.83 0.75 5.67 5 5.5 0.41 1.2 −5.33
TZdEI 98 2414 0.5 0.86 4 3.83 4.17 1.3 1.96 5.51
TZdEI 105 1425 1.83 0.85 4.83 4.17 4.5 1.42 1.9 −0.26
TZdEI 120 1332 0.83 0.75 4.5 4.67 5.17 1.04 1.6 −3.07
TZdEI 124 1971 0.67 0.94 4.67 3.33 4 1.27 1.6 5.93
TZdEI 131 1921 1.5 0.93 4.5 3.5 4.67 1.53 2.38 3.38
TZdEI 157 1446 0.67 0.92 4.33 4 4.67 1.54 2.23 0.18
TZdEI 173 1273 1.67 1.03 4.67 4 4.33 1.17 1.92 1.5
TZdEI 202 1085 1.67 0.75 4.67 4.5 5 1.01 1.65 −3.62
TZdEI 260 1406 0.83 0.95 4.83 4.17 4.83 0.46 1.12 1.61
TZdEI 264 1255 1.67 0.91 5.17 4 5.67 2.04 2.75 −3.21
TZdEI 268 1329 0.33 0.94 5.17 4 4.83 1.49 2.15 −0.27
TZdEI 280 1815 1.83 0.85 4.83 4.17 5 1.79 2.12 0.16
TZdEI 283 2879 1.5 0.98 3.5 3.33 3.67 1.6 2.56 9.78
TZdEI 314 1239 1 0.84 4.83 4.33 5.33 2.24 2.92 −4.41
TZdEI 315 1181 1 0.9 4.83 4.5 5.33 1.28 2.01 −2.84
TZdEI 352 1628 2.5 1.15 4.5 3 3.5 1.33 1.94 7.49
TZdEI 357 1962 1.67 0.95 4.5 3.67 3.83 1.43 2.31 4.81
TZdEI 378 1593 1.17 0.99 4.5 4.33 4.83 1.75 2.41 0.19
TZdEI 396 1791 0.83 0.99 4.67 4.17 5 1.81 2.61 0.92
TZdEI 399 1541 2 0.86 4.67 3.67 4.67 2.17 2.74 −0.26
TZdEI 425 1011 1.5 0.92 5.5 4.25 5.5 1.6 2.4 −3.81
TZdEI 441 1319 2 0.98 4.83 3.5 4.17 1.19 1.8 2.73
TZdEI 479 1607 1.33 0.95 4.67 4 4.67 1.24 2.04 1.6
TZdEI 485 1028 1.17 0.84 5 3.83 5 0.97 1.01 −1.07
TZdEI 492 1706 1.17 0.84 4.5 4.33 5.17 2.1 2.69 −1.76
TZdEI 551 945 2.5 0.69 5.83 4.33 5.5 1.66 2.26 −6.32

TZEI 2 2291 1.33 0.93 4.17 4.17 4.5 1.12 1.93 4.61
TZEI 3B 1567 1.17 0.92 4.67 4.5 5.17 1.09 1.68 −0.19
TZEI 26 948 1.17 0.73 5.33 5.17 6.33 2.75 2.99 −10.52
TZEI 65 1789 1 0.93 4.83 3.5 3.67 0.68 1.48 5.36

Overall mean 1548 1.36 0.88 4.77 4.09 4.83 1.42 2.09

Note: ASI: Anthesis-silking interval; EPP: Ears per plant; EASP: Ear aspect; SDR: Striga damage rating; NESP: Number of emerged Striga plants; WAP: Weeks after planting.
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Table 3. Grain yield and other agronomic traits of selected hybrids evaluated under artificial Striga infestation (STR) at Mokwa and Abuja and under non-infested

conditions (OPT) at Abuja and Mokwa in 2014 and 2015.

Hybrids Grain Yield (kg ha−1) Days to 50% Silking SDR ‡ (WAP) NESP (WAP) Ear Aspect (Scale 1–9) Ears per Plant BI

STR OPT STR OPT 8 10 8 10 STR OPT STR OPT

TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 352 4676 4347 58 53 1.67 2.33 2.64 2.79 3.67 4 0.87 0.96 11.05
TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 280 5362 6816 57 51 2.67 3.50 2.80 3.16 3.83 3.8 0.97 0.96 10.82
TZdEI 352 × TZdEI 315 4821 5969 60 52 2.50 3.17 3.26 3.36 4.17 4.05 1.05 0.94 10.31
TZdEI 71 × TZdEI 268 4432 7068 57 52 3.67 4.00 1.70 2.44 4.67 4.7 1.00 0.97 8.05
TZdEI 82 × TZdEI 260 4946 6856 55 50 3.33 4.67 2.24 3.04 3.83 4 0.96 0.99 7.61
TZdEI 260 × TZdEI 268 4193 6370 56 50 3.67 4.67 1.19 2.13 4.67 4.4 1.04 0.99 7.59
TZdEI 357 × TZdEI 82 4230 6246 58 51 3.00 3.50 2.40 3.09 4.67 4.1 0.97 0.99 7.58
TZdEI 314 × TZdEI 105 4385 5109 58 51 3.00 3.67 2.88 3.26 3.83 4.55 0.98 0.98 7.42
TZdEI 378 × TZdEI 173 4688 6272 58 52 2.50 3.50 3.38 3.74 4.33 4.05 0.90 0.97 7.34
TZdEI 268 × TZdEI 105 4215 4971 58 54 2.83 3.50 2.63 3.06 3.83 4.25 0.91 0.97 6.88
TZdEI 280 × TZdEI 485 3510 5880 62 52 3.33 4.17 1.20 1.93 5.33 4.6 1.02 0.96 6.77
TZdEI 268 × TZdEI 131 4681 5383 57 51 3.00 4.00 2.86 3.35 4.17 4.5 0.87 0.93 6.41
TZdEI 105 × TZdEI 173 3993 5448 57 51 2.83 3.33 2.94 3.19 4.50 4.45 0.93 0.98 6.39
TZdEI 352 × TZdEI 485 3814 6305 60 53 3.33 4.33 2.09 2.53 4.67 4.8 1.03 1.01 6.26
TZdEI 98 × TZdEI 352 4368 5868 61 54 2.67 3.67 2.81 3.17 4.17 4.3 0.83 0.97 6.15
TZdEI 441 × TZdEI 260 3821 7033 58 52 2.33 4.00 2.43 3.24 4.50 3.5 0.94 1.01 6.14
TZdEI 268 × TZdEI 120 4023 5581 58 51 3.17 4.33 2.69 2.98 4.50 4.35 1.02 1.08 6.12
TZdEI 485 × TZdEI 124 3415 5111 58 51 3.17 4.17 1.80 2.23 5.17 5.3 0.99 0.91 5.66
TZdEI 120 × TZdEI 173 4264 5388 59 52 3.83 4.00 2.90 3.10 4.50 4.2 0.98 0.95 5.57
TZdEI 492 × TZdEI 441 3963 6245 62 55 4.00 4.83 2.28 2.74 4.83 4.1 1.08 0.99 5.43
TZdEI 485 × TZdEI 260 3589 6442 59 51 3.83 5.00 1.33 2.23 4.83 4.9 1.07 0.93 5.39
TZdEI 124 × TZdEI 268 3440 3967 59 53 3.60 4.00 2.83 3.12 4.20 4.55 1.13 0.95 5.36
TZdEI 82 × TZdEI 399 3745 5910 57 51 2.67 3.83 2.78 3.31 4.33 4.15 0.92 0.98 5.13
TZdEI 479 × TZdEI 124 3482 6455 58 51 3.00 4.83 1.67 2.95 4.67 4.1 1.03 1.00 5.05
TZdEI 352 × TZdEI 82 4215 5881 61 52 3.17 4.00 3.06 3.31 4.83 4.05 0.88 1.01 4.90

Check 2 − TZEI 188 × TZEI 98 2681 5605 59 52 4.17 5.50 2.80 3.41 5.50 4.55 0.71 0.91 −4.53
Check 3 − TZEI 60 × TZEI 5 3143 6876 64 54 4.83 5.67 2.94 3.33 5.50 3.3 0.68 0.97 −4.73

TZdEI 105 × TZdEI 98 2151 4308 61 53 4.67 6.00 2.93 3.31 6.33 4.85 0.73 0.84 −7.09
TZEI 7 × TZdEI 378 2033 5921 62 51 5.17 6.00 3.31 3.73 5.83 4.45 0.81 0.93 −7.79

TZdEI 84 × TZdEI 485 1816 5731 59 52 5.67 6.33 2.25 2.71 5.83 4.8 0.75 0.98 −8.52
Check 1 − TZEI 60 × TZEI 86 2128 5333 62 53 5.00 6.17 3.01 3.58 5.67 4.65 0.67 0.98 −8.76
Check 5 − TZEI 2 × TZEI 87 1838 4167 61 52 5.17 6.17 3.24 3.64 6.00 5.175 0.74 0.91 −9.23

TZEI 31 × TZdEI 264 2108 5356 62 52 5.50 6.50 3.86 3.94 6.17 4.6 0.82 0.97 −9.24
Check 4 − TZEI 31 × TZEI 63 1961 4823 61 53 5.50 6.33 3.39 3.74 5.33 4.4 0.66 0.96 −10.73
Check 6 − TZEI 26 × TZEI 5 1134 4176 63 53 6.00 7.33 2.78 3.41 6.67 4.9 0.67 0.84 −14.14

Means 3146 5601 60 52 3.97 4.91 2.82 3.29 5.12 4.45 0.89 0.97
Standard Error (SE)± 343 312 0.86 0.46 0.37 0.36 0.30 0.25 0.29 0.19 0.06 0.04

SDR: Striga damage rating at weeks after planting (WAP); NESP: Number of emerged Striga plants; BI: Selection Index; STR: Striga infestation; OPT: non-infested.
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The highest yielding Striga-resistant hybrid, TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 280, out-yielded the commercial

hybrid check TZEI 60 × TZEI 86 by 3234 kg ha−1. The average yield reduction of the hybrids under

Striga infestation was 44%. The reduction in grain yield of the hybrids was accompanied by increased

days to silking, ASI, bareness and poor ear aspect. There were no significant differences among the top

25 hybrids under Striga-infested environments using the IITA selection index. Striga damage of the

inbred lines at eight WAP ranged from 3.0 to 5.17, with a mean of 4.09; while at 10 WAP, it ranged

from 3.50 to 6.33, with a mean of 4.83. The number of emerged Striga plants of the inbred lines ranged

from 0.14 to 2.75 and 1.0 to 3.1 at eight and 10 WAP, respectively. Only 18 inbred lines, out of the

36 evaluated, had positive base indices under Striga infestation. The base index is an indication of

response of the inbred lines to Striga infestation. A positive base index meant resistance/tolerance to

Striga, while a negative base index meant susceptibility to Striga.

The yield performance and stability of the selected 35 early maturing maize hybrids (best 25 and

worst 10 hybrids using the base index) evaluated under Striga infestation are presented in the AMMI

biplot (Figure 1). The vertical dotted line of the AMMI biplot represents the grand mean for grain

yield, while the horizontal dotted line (x ordinate) represents the interaction principal component axes

1 (IPCA1) value of zero. Hybrids located close to the horizontal line have small interactions with the

environment and are more stable than those farther from it. The farther a cultivar is to the right side of

the grand mean line, the higher the grain yield.

Under Striga infestation, E (environment), G (hybrids), and the IPCA1 accounted for 6.76, 51.47,

and 30.9% of the total variation in the sum of squares for grain yield, respectively, giving a total sum

of 89.1%. This indicated that the biplots were effective in explaining both the main effects as well

as decomposing the G–E interaction under Striga environments (Figure 1). The hybrids 2 (TZdEI

173 × TZdEI 280), 5 (TZdEI 82 × TZdEI 260), 7 (TZdEI 357 × TZdEI 82), 8 (TZdEI 314 × TZdEI 105),

11 (TZdEI 280 × TZdEI 485), 13 (TZdEI 105 × TZdEI 173), 15 (TZdEI 98 × TZdEI 352), 16 (TZdEI

441 × TZdEI 260), 17 (TZdEI 268 × TZdEI 120) and 20 (TZdEI 492 × TZdEI 441) produced yields

greater than the grand mean and had near zero IPCA1 score, indicating that they were the most

stable under Striga-infested environments. The hybrids 1 (TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 352), 3 (TZdEI 352

× TZdEI 315), 7 (TZdEI 357 × TZdEI 82), 9 (TZdEI 378 × TZdEI 173), 10 (TZdEI 268 × TZdEI 105),

12 (TZdEI 268 × TZdEI 131), 19 (TZdEI 120 × TZdEI 173), 20 (TZdEI 492 × TZdEI 441), 23 (TZdEI 82

× TZdEI 399) and 25 (TZdEI 352 × TZdEI 82) produced yields greater than the grand mean but had

positive interactions with IPCA1, indicating that they were adapted to high yield environments (E2),

while hybrids 4 (TZdEI 71 × TZdEI 268), 6 (TZdEI 260 × TZdEI 268), 14 (TZdEI 352 × TZdEI 485),

21 (TZdEI 485 × TZdEI 260) and 24 (TZdEI 479 × TZdEI 124) yielded higher than the grand mean

but showed strong negative interaction with IPCA1, indicating that they were adapted to low yield

environments (E3).

3.2. Relative Contributions of Combining Ability Effects

Under Striga-infested environments, the overall contributions of GCA (GCAm plus GCAf) sum

of squares to the total variation among hybrids varied from 49% for stalk lodging to 78% for ear

height, while SCA varied from 21% for ear height to 51% for stalk lodging (Table 4). The percentage

contribution of the GCA-male sum of squares were larger than that of GCA-female for grain yield,

ASI and number of emerged Striga plants at eight WAP, while the contribution of GCA-female was

greater than the GCA-male for days to 50% anthesis and silking, plant and ear heights, stalk lodging,

husk cover, ear aspect, ears per plant, Striga damage at eight and 10 WAP and number of emerged

Striga plants at 10 WAP. GCA accounted for about 65% of the sum of squares for grain yield, 67 and

73% for Striga damage at eight and 10 WAP and 62% each for number of emerged Striga plants at eight

and 10 WAP, respectively.
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Figure 1. AMMI biplot of mean performance and stability of selected early maturing maize hybrids in terms of grain yield as measured by principal components

across three Striga-infested environments in Nigeria between 2013 and 2015. E1 = Abuja, 2013; E2 =Mokwa, 2013; E3 = Abuja, 2015. The y axis represents the grand

mean of the grain yield, while the x axis represents the principal component axes 1 (IPCA1) value of zero.
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Table 4. Proportion (%) of the sums of squares for crosses attributable to general (GCA), specific combining ability (SCA) for grain yield and other agronomic traits of

early white maize inbred lines.

Traits Striga-Infested Non-Infested

GCA SCA GCA SCA

Male Female Male Female

Grain yield 33.25 31.54 35.21 31.08 33.66 35.26
Days to anthesis 25.8 31.05 43.15 31.09 30.17 38.74
Days to silking 26.29 38.2 35.51 31.43 32.92 35.64

Anthesis-silking interval 33.81 26.92 39.27 32.16 25.77 42.07
Plant height 35.55 37.81 26.64 28.72 34.22 37.06
Ear height 33.98 44.42 21.6 31.16 36.64 32.2

Stalk lodging 22.94 25.68 51.38 16.14 30.86 53
Root lodging - - - 17.06 26.88 56.06
Husk cover 30.76 31.91 37.33 17.76 39.23 43
Ear aspect 23.12 41.31 35.58 23.9 24.79 51.32

Plant aspect - - - 31.71 29.2 39.09
Ears per plant 21.11 29.26 49.63 21.03 24.85 54.13

Striga damage rating at eight WAP 31.6 35.11 33.29 - - -
Striga damage rating at 10 WAP 31.5 41.79 26.71 - - -

Number of emerged Striga plants at eight WAP * 33.35 28.88 37.77 - - -
Number of emerged Striga plants at 10 WAP 30.42 31.74 37.84 - - -

* WAP: Weeks after planting.
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3.3. General Combining Ability Effects

The significant GCA-male effects for grain yield under Striga infestation ranged from −18 for

TZdEI 315 to 996 for TZdEI 173, while significant GCA-female effects ranged from −20 for TZdEI 399

to 893 for TZdEI 268 (Table 5). Inbred lines TZdEI 173 had positive and significant GCA-male and

GCA-female effects for grain yield; TZdEI 260 had only positive and significant GCA-male effect, while

TZdEI 352 had only positive and significant GCA-female effect for grain yield. Contrarily, Inbreds

TZEI 31 and TZdEI 84 had both negative and significant GCA-male and GCA-female effects for grain

yield, while TZdEI 202 and TZdEI 378 had only negative and significant GCA-male effect for grain

yield (Table 5). Inbreds TZEI 31, TZdEI 84, TZEI 18 and TZdEI 202 had both positive and significant

GCA-male and GCA-female effects for Striga damage at eight and 10 WAP, while Inbreds TZdEI 173 and

TZdEI 352 had both negative and significant GCA-male and GCA-female effects for Striga damage at

eight and 10 WAP. The inbreds TZdEI 124 and TZdEI 131 had negative and significant GCA-male effects

for Striga damage at both eight and 10 WAP. The inbred TZdEI 268 showed negative and significant

GCA-female effects for Striga damage at eight WAP, but negative and significant GCA-female and

GCA-male effects for Striga damage at 10 WAP. However, TZdEI 441 had negative and significant

GCA-female and GCA-male effects for Striga damage at eight WAP, but only the GCA-male effects

were significant for Striga damage at 10 WAP. Contrarily, inbreds TZdEI 268, TZdEI 479 and TZdEI

485 had negative and significant GCA-male and GCA-female effects for number of emerged Striga

plants at eight and 10 WAP, while TZdEI 71, TZdEI 84 and TZdEI 120 had negative and significant

GCA-male effect for anumber of emerged Striga plants at eight and 10 WAP. Contrarily, TZdEI 173

had negative and significant GCA-female effects for number of emerged Striga plants at eight and

10WAP. Days to 50% silking showed significant and positive GCA-male and GCA-female effects for

TZdEI 399, TZdEI 441 and TZdEI 264. Additionally, TZdEI 396, TZdEI 357 and TZdEI 283 had positive

and significant GCA-male effects, while TZdEI 124, TZdEI 260, and TZdEI 105 had only negative and

significant GCA-male effects for days to silking. Contrarily, TZdEI 202, TZdEI 485, TZdEI 352, TZEI 18

and TZdEI 157 had only positive and significant GCA-female effects for days to silking, while TZdEI

71 and TZdEI 268 had only negative and significant GCA-female effects for days to silking (Table 5).
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Table 5. General combining ability effects of early maturing inbred lines evaluated under Striga-infested environments.

Inbred Line Grain Yield Days to Silking Striga Damage at 8 WAP Striga Damage at 10 WAP
Number of Emerged
Striga Plants 8 WAP

Number of Emerged
Striga Plants 10 WAP

GCAM GCAF GCAM GCAF GCAM GCAF GCAM GCAF GCAM GCAF GCAM GCAF

TZdEI 71 −443.53 197.11 0.21 −1.16 * 0.55 ** −0.03 0.49 * −0.07 −0.37 * −0.06 −0.32 * −0.1
TZdEI 124 325.70 40.81 −0.99 * −0.65 −0.41 ** −0.21 −0.55 ** −0.17 0.02 0.59 ** 0.00 0.37 *
TZdEI 202 −711.23 * −422.78 0.78 1.12 * 0.42 ** 0.60 ** 0.45 * 0.39 0.00 −0.20 −0.12 −0.26
TZdEI 399 43.71 −20.20 1.08 * 1.14 * −0.25 −0.63 ** −0.31 −0.51 * 0.54 ** 0.21 0.45 ** 0.30
TZdEI 260 785.34 * 205.06 −1.09 * −0.53 −0314 0.27 −0.08 0.36 −0.19 −0.53 ** −0.00 −0.30
TZdEI 268 449.57 893.59 ** −0.55 −0.91 * −0.28 −0.71 ** −0.54 ** −0.62 ** −0.67 ** −0.35 * −0.56 ** −0.32 *
TZdEI 314 46.98 10.35 −0.79 −0.38 0.16 −0.34 003 −0.42 0.20 0.11 0.09 −0.13
TZdEI 396 212.68 77.92 0.87 * 0.35 −0.46 ** −0.31 −0.24 −0.22 −0.04 0.31 0.03 0.24

TZEI 7 −171.96 −481.62 −0.23 0.79 0.24 0.49 * 0.16 0.58 * 0.09 −0.12 0.07 −0.05
TZEI 31 −537.28 * −500.25 * 0.71 0.15 0.67 ** 0.86 ** 0.59 ** 0.68 ** 0.42 * 0.27 0.37 * 0.25

TZdEI 315 −18.09 −152.17 −1.59 ** −1.39 ** 0.13 0.25 0.21 −0.08 0.99 ** 0.65 ** 0.70 ** 0.49 **
TZdEI 479 −369.27 −91.22 0.25 −1.02 0.13 0.12 0.27 0.52 * −0.85 ** −0.54 ** −0.53 * −0.32 *
TZdEI 82 480.30 351.36 −0.62 −0.85 0.09 −0.01 −0.19 −0.25 0.04 −0.08 −0.10 −0.05
TZdEI 485 −246.67 −157.88 0.68 1.35 * −0.01 0.09 0.11 0.09 −0.51 ** −0.63 ** −0.37 * −0.57 **
TZdEI 441 153.72 49.91 1.28 * 1.91 ** −0.34 * −0.45 * −0.39 * −0.28 0.41 * 0.60 * 0.31 0.45 *
TZdEI 352 410.03 632.85 * 0.49 1.28 * −0.75 ** −0.64 ** −0.59 ** −0.89 ** −0.05 0.14 −0.15 −0.06
TZdEI 84 −759.90 * −949.04 ** −0.91 * −1.42 ** 0.45 * 0.63* 0.47 * 1.07 ** −0.44 * −0.19 −0.32 * −0.22

TZdEI 280 358.73 −152.47 −0.71 −0.85 −0.05 0.06 0.04 0.14 −0.01 0.14 −0.06 0.16
TZdEI 357 −145.54 137.60 0.92* 0.41 −0.05 −0.41 * −0.13 −0.59 * 0.25 0.16 0.22 0.39 *
TZdEI 492 136.67 331.06 0.22 0.58 0.41 * 0.36 * 0.21 0.27 0.25 −0.25 0.30 * −0.27
TZdEI 98 −91.65 181.42 −0.01 −0.85 −0.29 −0.15 0.05 −0.13 −0.24 −0.07 −0.21 −0.18

TZdEI 157 −408.50 −163.55 0.33 1.45 ** 0.24 −0.19 0.21 0.11 0.46 0.24 0.42* 0.28
TZdEI 173 996.70 ** 671.98 * −1.941 ** −1.78 ** −0.83 ** −0.62 ** −0.99 ** −0.76 ** −0.06 −0.47 * −0.12 −0.38
TZdEI 283 −221.39 −233.95 0.89* 0.15 0.54 ** 0.21 0.35 0.24 −0.05 0.10 −0.04 0.06

TZEI 18 −275.16 −455.90 0.73 1.02 * 0.34 * 0.75 ** 0.38 * 0.54 * −0.12 0.20 −0.05 0.22
TZdEI 105 194.83 −189.63 −0.88 * −0.74 −034 * −0.03 −0.32 * 0.01 −0.03 −0.03 0.07 0.00
TZdEI 120 −57.93 134.39 −0.58 0.13 * 0.16 0.27 0.08 −0.05 −0.30 −0.20 −0.35 −0.24
TZdEI 131 461.84 −315.13 −0.75 0.06 −0.64 ** 0.07 −0.55 ** −0.05 0.03 0.09 0.12 0.02
TZdEI 264 −50.63 −21.88 1.391 ** 1.49 ** 0.33 * 0.01 0.41 * 0.31 0.12 −0.38 −0.04 −0.24
TZdEI 378 −548.11 * 348.50 −0.94 −0.4 0.49 ** −0.33 0.38 * −0.32 0.18 0.52 * 0.19 0.46 *

SE ± 269.81 251..63 0.46 0.46 0.16 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.15 0.17 0.15 0.16

GCAm: GCA effects of the inbreds used as a male parents; GCAf: GCA effects of the inbreds used as female parents; WAP: Weeks after planting; *, **, significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability
levels, respectively.
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3.4. Relationship between Performance of Parental Inbred Lines and Their Hybrids

The average mid and high parent heterosis for grain yield were 96 and 73% under Striga-infestation

(Table 6). Negative mid and high parent heterosis were recorded for days to 50% anthesis and silking

under Striga infestation. On the other hand, positive mid and high parent heterosis was observed

for Striga damage and number of emerged Striga plants at eight and 10 WAP and ear aspect under

Striga-infestation (Table 6).

Table 6. Average mid and better parent heterosis for grain yield and other agronomic traits under

Striga-infested conditions.

Traits Mid-Parent Heterosis Better Parent Heterosis

Striga Infested Striga Infested

Grain yield 96.2 73.07
Days to anthesis −2.95 −4.27
Days to silking −2.28 −3.76

Ear aspect 9.35 15.26
Ears per plant 3.97 −2.59

Striga damage rating at eight WAP 1.62 8.94
Striga damage rating at 10 WAP 5.22 13.45

Number of emerged Striga plants at eight WAP * 93.21 238.39
Number of emerged Striga plants at 10 WAP 48.9 94.23

* WAP: Weeks after planting.

3.5. Genetic Diversity Analysis Using DArT-Seq Markers

A total of 4440 high-quality SNP markers obtained after data filtering were used for the genetic

diversity analysis. Heterozygosity varied from 0.00 to 0.19 with a mean of 0.10 (Table S2). The major

allele frequencies of the 4440 markers averaged 0.72 with a range from 0.50 to 0.94. The polymorphic

information content (PIC) ranged from 0.00 to 0.38 with an average of 0.10.

The neighbor-joining tree plotted on the basis of genetic distance matrix according to [41],

divided all the inbred lines into three major clusters (Figure 2). All the 28 inbred lines designated as

TZdEI sharing common Striga resistance genes from the wild relative of maize, Z. diploperennis, were

equally divided in two clusters: C-II and C-III. On the other hand, cluster C-I forming the smallest

group contained the remaining six lines namely, TZEI 65, TZEI 7, TZEI 18, TZEI 3B, TZEI 2 and TZEI

31, that did not contain Striga resistance genes from Z. diploperennis introgression.

Interestingly, the clusters C-II and C-III had two sub-clusters, each with six and eight inbred

lines, respectively (Figure 2). All the inbred lines belonging to sub-cluster C-IIa exhibited the

resistance/tolerance to Striga stress, except inbred line TZdEI 551, which showed susceptibility to Striga.

On the other hand, most of the inbred lines belonging to sub-cluster C-IIb were found to be susceptible

to S. hermonthica. In sub-cluster C-IIb, only one inbred line, TZdEI 357, and two inbred lines, TZdEI 202

and TZdEI 396, were resistant to S. hermonthica. None of the inbred lines in cluster C-I were found to

be resistant or tolerant to S. hermonthica. On the other hand, the inbred lines in the third cluster (C-III)

had varying levels of reaction to Striga infestation, such as susceptibility or resistance.

3.6. Population Structure

The best “K” for the inbred lines estimated by the Evanno’s method was found to be 3, and the

admixture model-based STRUCTURE analysis grouped the inbred lines into three sub-populations

(Figure 3). The membership of each sub-population was assigned to the inbred lines based on

their association probability to these sub-populations. Inbred lines in the same sub-population had

probabilities of association ≥70%. Only 50% of the inbred lines studied were assigned to the specific

sub-populations, whereas the remaining lines were considered as admixture (Figure 3). Sub-population

1 (red color) consisted of 14.7% of the inbred lines, whereas sub-population 2 (green color) and 3 (blue

color) had 5.9 and 29.4% of the inbred lines, respectively.
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≥

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of the 34 inbred lines based on Nei’s genetic distance estimated from 4440

SNP markers. The sub-populations I, II and III obtained by STRUCTURE are represented by red, green

and blue colours, respectively. Black color represents admixture inbreds.
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Figure 3. Population structure of the 34 inbred lines estimated using 4440 SNP markers. (A) Delta

K for varying number of sub-populations from 1 to 10 and (B) estimated population structure of

the 34 tropical inbred lines as revealed by 4440 SNP for K = 3. Red, green and blue colors indicate

sub-population I, II and III, respectively. Individuals with the three colors and <70% of specific colour

are considered as a mixture.

3.7. Relative Importance of Secondary Traits to Grain Yield under Striga Infestation

The stepwise multiple regression results identified ear aspect (EASP) as the most important trait

with significant direct contribution to grain yield, explaining about 51% of the variation under Striga

infestation (Figure 4). Four traits, namely anthesis-silking interval, Striga damage score at eight and

10 WAP, and number of emerged Striga plants at eight WAP were identified for the second-order

traits, with indirect contributions to grain yield. Among the four second-order traits, Striga damage at

10 WAP (0.657) and ASI (0.278) had positive indirect contributions to grain yield, whereas the number

of emerged Striga plants (−0.302) and Striga damage (−0.494) at eight WAP had negative indirect

contribution to grain yield. Seven traits, namely husk cover, number of emerged Striga plants at

10 WAP, root lodging, ear height, days to silking, days to anthesis and stalk lodging, were identified

in the third-order, but only husk cover made a contribution through two of the second-order traits

(Striga damage score at eight and 10 WAP). All the third-order traits had positive indirect effects (0.156

to 0.919), except ear height and days to anthesis, which showed negative indirect effects through the

second-order traits. Ears per plant and plant height constituted the fourth-order traits.
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Figure 4. Path analysis diagram displaying the relationship of traits under Striga infestation. Note:

Values written in bold are the error effects; the direct path coefficients are values in parenthesis and other

values are correlation coefficients. R1 is error effects; YIELD: grain yield; DA: Days to 50% anthesis;

DYSK: Days to 50% silking; ASI: Anthesis-silking interval; PLHT: Plant height; EASP: Ear aspect; EPP:

Ears per plant; HUSK: Husk cover; PASP: Plant aspect; EHT: Ear height, RAT 1 and RAT 2: Striga

damage score at eight and 10 WAP, respectively; CO_1 and CO_2: Number of emerged Striga plants at

eight and 10 WAP, respectively; RL: Root lodging; SL: Stalk lodging.

4. Discussion

The genotypic mean squares of the inbred lines and derived hybrids were highly significant for

all the measured traits under Striga infestation, indicating that substantial genetic variation existed

among the inbred lines, which should facilitate selection for Striga resistance and increased grain yield

and other measured traits under the research conditions. Moreover, the significant environment mean

squares observed under Striga infestation indicated that the test locations were unique in discriminating

among the inbred lines, and that testing of the inbred lines in a wide array of locations over years will

be required to identify the most stable lines for hybrid production [21]. The significant genotype by

environment interaction (GEI) mean squares for Striga damage at eight and 10 WAP and number of

emerged Striga plants at 10 WAP indicated that the inbred lines varied in their responses to infestation

at the different locations, and that such variations in genotypic response could be due to the presence

of different biotypes of S. hermonthica at the experimental locations. This provided a justification

for evaluating the hybrids across the two distinct environments to identify those with consistent

performance across the environments. This finding corroborates the results of [15,21]. The average yield

reduction of the hybrids under Striga infestation was 44% relative to performance under non-infested

conditions. This is consistent with the results of [42,43] who reported yield reduction of 42 and 44%,

respectively, under Striga infestation. However, it is lower than the 53.7% reported by [44], 68% by [45],

65% by [46] and 55% by [15]. It is; however, higher than the yield reduction of 23% reported by [25].

The yield reduction of 44% suggested that the intensity of infestation in this study was high enough to

allow the identification of hybrids that possessed genes for Striga resistance/tolerance.

Despite the high severity of infestation in this study, the novel Striga resistance genes from the

wild relatives of maize, Z. diploperennis, in the genotypes allowed them to suppress the emergence of

the Striga plants and produced high yields. In Striga research, resistance to Striga refers to the capability

of the host plant to induce the germination of Striga seeds but prevent the parasite from attaching to
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the roots of the maize plants or kills the attached parasitic plants. Under Striga infestation, the resistant

genotype supports significantly fewer Striga plants and produces a greater yield than the susceptible

genotype. Contrarily, a Striga tolerant genotype supports as many Striga plants as the sensitive or

susceptible genotype but produces more dry matter and shows fewer damage symptoms. S. hermonthica

damage in maize is used as the indicator of tolerance, while emerged Striga plants is the indicator of

resistance. Identification of maize genotypes that combine outstanding levels of resistance and tolerance

is a promising breeding strategy and has been recommended for Striga resistance breeding in several

studies [47–49]. The increased in grain yield of the hybrids under Striga infestation was accompanied

by reduced number of emerged Striga plants as well as reduced Striga damage. The moderately

high heritability (> 60%) obtained for days to 50% silking, Striga damage, number of emerged Striga

plants and ear aspect under Striga infestation; grain yield, days to silking, plant and ear aspects under

non-infested conditions indicated that the traits could be easily transmitted from the parental lines to

their offspring. The significant GCA-male, GCA-female and SCA for grain yield and other agronomic

traits except for ASI under Striga infestation suggested that the performance of the inbreds differed

when used as either male or female parents in hybrid combinations. The preponderance of GCA

variances over SCA for grain yield, and most measured traits under Striga infestation and non-infested

conditions, implied that additive gene action largely controlled the inheritance of these traits. The

implication is that selected inbred lines could be intercrossed to form heterotic populations, which

could be improved through recurrent selection methods, such as the S1 family and the full-sib family

selection schemes. Inbred lines tolerant to Striga infestation with high GCA effects could then be

extracted from improved cycles of selection of derived populations for hybrid development. The high

GCA over SCA mean squares for Striga damage and number of emerged Striga plants under Striga

infestation indicated that additive gene action was more important in controlling both host plant

damage and number of emerged Striga plants. The results of this study are, in part, contradictory to

the findings of [47,48], who showed that non-additive gene action was more important than additive

gene action in controlling the inheritance of host plant damage, while additive gene action was more

important in governing the inheritance of the number of emerged Striga plants under Striga infestation.

Furthermore, the findings of this study are contradictory to the results of [49–51], who reported

that additive gene action controlled Striga damage, while non-additive gene action modulated the

number of emerged Striga plants. The discrepancy in the results of the present study and those of the

earlier researchers may be attributed to the differences in germplasm sources or the severity of the

Striga infestation.

In this study, the percentage contributions of GCA-male and GCA-female effects did not

significantly vary for grain yield and other traits under Striga-infested and non-infested conditions,

implying that maternal or cytoplasmic genes did not have any influence on the measured traits.

This finding is contrary to the results of [43], who reported maternal effects for days to silking and

paternal effects for EPP in early maturing maize hybrids under Striga-infested environments.

Inbred lines TZdEI 268, TZdEI 352 and TZdEI 173 had positive and significant GCA (GCA-male

and/or GCA-female) effects for grain yield under Striga infestation, indicating that the inbred lines

may have contributed to higher grain yield in their hybrids under Striga infestation. Contrarily, TZdEI

260, TZdEI 396, TZdEI 479 and TZdEI 173 had positive and significant GCA effects for grain yield

under non-infested conditions and are expected to contribute higher grain yield to their hybrids. The

inbred lines with positive and significant GCA effects for grain yields could be used as parents to form

a synthetic population that could be improved for Striga resistance based on the heterotic orientations

of the inbred lines. Subsequently, new inbred lines with improved levels of Striga resistance could be

extracted from the improved populations.

The selection index for Striga resistance/tolerance which integrated grain yield, ears per plant,

Striga damage and number of emerged Striga plants revealed that only 50% of the inbred lines had

positive base indices and; therefore, had good levels of resistance/tolerance to Striga. Using the

base indices, TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 352 showed good performance under Striga infestation This result
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is interesting and encouraging, as Striga is a menace in the savannas of WCA, which is the maize

belt of the region, and farmers in the sub-region are abandoning their heavily infested fields due to

S. hermonthica. The superior yielding hybrids identified in the present study should be evaluated

extensively in contrasting environments in multi-location trials to confirm the superior performance

and commercialized in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).

The average mid- and high-parent heterosis for grain yield observed under Striga infestation

indicated that the hybrids produced more grain yield than their inbred parents. Negative mid-

and high-parent heterosis values obtained for days to 50% anthesis and silking indicated that the

hybrids flowered earlier than their corresponding inbred parents under Striga-infested environments.

Additionally, the positive mid- and high-parent heterosis observed for Striga damage and number of

emerged Striga plants at eight and 10 WAP indicated that the hybrids suffered severe Striga damage

and allowed the emergence of more Striga plants than their susceptible parental lines.

It is striking to note that five hybrids (TZdEI 173 × TZdEI 280, TZdEI 82 × TZdEI 260, TZdEI 98

× TZdEI 352, TZdEI 441 × TZdEI 260, TZdEI 492 × TZdEI 441) were identified by AMMI biplots as high

yielding and stable under Striga infestation. These hybrids should be extensively tested in on-farm trials

in SSA to confirm the consistency in performance, and vigorously promoted for commercialization,

to contribute to food security and improved livelihoods of resource poor farmers in the sub-region.

Although maize is native of the tropical region, its global germplasm naturally forms two major

groups—temperate and tropical (including subtropical)—which is further sub-grouped based on

either trait or region in the world. In maize, several researchers have investigated marker-based

diversity focusing on specific germplasm with limited sample sizes, including tropical and subtropical

lines [52,53]. These studies have shown that there is much more diversity in tropical lines, giving huge

opportunities for continuous long-term genetic gain. The average polymorphic information content

(PIC) value of 0.10, in the present set of maize inbreds revealed by SNP markers, was lower than

what was reported in previous studies of maize [53–55]. The differences in the results of the various

authors may be attributed to the composition of germplasm, population size and type and number of

molecular markers examined.

The SNP markers clearly grouped all the inbred lines into three clusters. The six TZEI lines without

introgression from Z. diploperennis clustered closely together (C-I), whereas the remaining inbred lines

having genes introgressed from the wild relative of maize, Z. diploperennis (designated as TZdEI),

were grouped into two different clusters (C-II and C-III), each corresponding to two sub-clusters.

Similarly, the STRUCTURE analysis differentiated the population into three sub-population groups.

However, a large proportion of the inbred lines (50%) appeared as admixture at a probability >70%,

as these inbred lines did not fit in any of the sub-population groups. Such large admixture is expected

since these inbred lines were selected under Striga-infested conditions that may possibly favor the

retention of higher proportion of introgression from the wild relatives of maize, Z. diploperennis L,

for Striga resistance into the background of these inbred lines. For example, all the members of cluster

I (C-I) also belonged to sub-population III (blue colour), except TZEI 65, which was considered as

admixture genotype by STRUCTURE analysis. The second cluster (C-II) was subdivided in two

sub-clusters (C-IIa and C-IIb), but the sub-cluster C-IIb, which contained most of lines susceptible

to Striga stress, also contained all the five inbreds belonging to sub-population I (red colour) based

on STRUCTURE analysis. The third cluster (C-III) contained 14 individuals, the majority being in

the admixture sub-population, but the two inbred lines forming sub-population II (green color) via

STRUCTURE analysis were clustered together in sub-cluster C-IIIa, representing resistance to Striga

infestation. This is consistent with the results of the previous study of [53] with CIMMYT maize inbred

lines, which suggested that it was much more difficult to find a clear clustering based on the traits for

which lines were bred. Because of their similar origin, they are not genetically distinct.

The ear aspect identified as the most important trait contributing to the variation in grain yield

under Striga infestation in the present study is concordant with previous studies suggesting the ear

aspect as most reliable secondary trait for selecting Striga tolerant/resistant maize inbred lines [31,33].
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For instance, Striga damage at eight and 10 WAP, number of emerged Striga plants at eight WAP and ASI

were identified as the second-order traits contributing to variation in grain yield under Striga infestation.

Obviously, reliable secondary traits in selecting outstanding Striga-resistant/tolerant genotypes may

vary depending on the nature of the genetic material used, prevailing climatic conditions and location

of the experiment [31,33]. Finally, the results of the cluster analysis were consistent with the genetic

background of the inbred lines and revealed valuable information that might be useful in resolving

the heterotic groups of early-maturing inbred lines bred at IITA that are yet to be field-tested in

hybrid combinations.

5. Conclusions

A total of 156 single cross hybrids were screened under Striga-infested and non-infested

environments in an effort to determine their combining abilities and the mode of gene action

conditioning Striga resistance, identify outstanding hybrids with consistent performance across

the research environments and examine the trait relationships. Significant genotypic variation existed

among the inbred lines for grain yield component traits and resistance to Striga, indicating that

substantial progress could be achieved in the IITA early maize program. The preponderance of GCA

over SCA mean squares for most of the traits under Striga-infested and non-infested conditions implied

that additive gene action was more important than non-additive gene action for the measured traits,

although both GCA and SCA effects accounted for the differences among the 156 hybrids evaluated in

this study. The maternal or cytoplasmic genes did not have any influence on the inheritance of grain

yield and other agronomic traits under Striga infestation.

Three inbred lines (TZdEI 268, TZdEI 479 and TZdEI 485) with significant negative GCA (GCA-male

and GCA-female) effects for number of emerged Striga plants under Striga infestation would be useful

in contributing favorable alleles for breeding for Striga resistance in tropical germplasm. Inbreds

TZdEI 173 and TZdEI 352 had significant positive GCA effects for grain yield and produced one of the

highest yielding hybrids under Striga infestation, indicating they would contribute favorable alleles for

breeding for improved grain yield under Striga.

Grouping based on cluster analysis was broadly concordant with genetic background information.

The contrasting pair of inbred lines from different clusters could be used as potential parents to create

mapping populations to tag genes influencing Striga and drought resistance in maize. Moreover, the

present genetic diversity information will be very helpful for more effective utilization of these inbred

lines in tropical breeding programs for the development of open-pollinated varieties and/or hybrids,

and for maintaining broad genetic base that could be further used to develop promising drought and

Striga-resistant inbred lines. Finally, the identification of ear aspect, under both Striga infestation and

drought stress environments, as the most important secondary trait contributing to the variation in

grain yield suggested that ear aspect should be included in the selection index under both stresses.
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